Growing, Learning, Achieving Together

ETHOS STATEMENT

Being a Church of England school, our Christian values and school family are very
important to us. We follow four basic elements which together form an ecology of abundant
life. They are educating for wisdom, knowledge and skills; hope and aspiration; community
and living well together; and dignity and respect.
We believe that all children are loved by God, are individually unique and that the school is
committed to helping each child to fulfil their potential in all aspect of their childhood:
physically, academically, socially, morally and spiritually.
Children of all ages are encouraged to interact with each other in a caring focused way. We
want all children to progress individually according to their needs, whilst setting high
expectations for them and all the adults in school. The school works on a basis of clear aims
and values in a trusting and open, but secure environment. Parents are encouraged to play
a full role in the school as effective child development is about the whole school and
community working together.
Ensuring that our children have every opportunity to develop the confidence and capacity to
become successful, lifelong learners is a key task for us.

Cold Harbour CE Primary School is a school committed to ‘Growing, Learning, Achieving
Together’ with strong Christian values underpinning this.
 Growing in confidence, faith, personal awareness and ability.
 Learning in creative, fun, technologically assisted and investigative ways.
 Achieving as individuals, teams and as a whole school community across a diverse
range of opportunities.
 Together through our shared Christian values of tolerance, faith, guidance, respect
and nurture.

This policy will clearly define how the procedures and opportunities in school will enable all
children to achieve our key aims.

‘Do all the good you can,
By all the means you can,
In all the ways you can,
In all the places you can,
At all the times you can,
To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.’

Together we share our Christian message of love, joy and the celebration of our humanity
without exception or exclusion.

